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During 1989-90 a new concept to avoid bycatch of fish in shrimp trawl has been developed in 
Norway. The system consists of an aluminium grid, 0.6 - 1.0 m wide and 1.3 - l.S m long, with 
bars spaced 19 mm. The grid is installed in the extention piece in front of the codend, angled 4S·, 
and with a fish outlet on the top. In front of the grid is mounted a guiding funnel or flappe~. 
Several practical tests with commercial trawlers are conducted. Performance of the system and 
behaviour of fish and shrimp relative to it has been studied with a remote controlled underwater 
TV-vehicle. 
Escapement of fish like cod, haddock, redfish and Greenland halibut is better than with any bycatcb 
device tested earlier. Handling cause no significant problems. neither on small nor larger shrimp 
trawlers. Loss of shrimp when using the system is acceptable. less than S %. 
An extensive effort is taking place to introduce this selective device in all Norwegian shrimp 
fisheries. From March 1. 1990 the separator grid was introduced by law in the nortbem coastal 
shrimp fishery. 
INTRODUCTION 
Bycatch of fish in shrimptrawl5 has for years been an assessment problem both in the Barents Sea 
and along the coasL While Norway has regarded the bycatch of small and undersized cod and 
haddock as the most serious problem, the USSR for a long period has claimed that the big bycatch 
of small redfish in the offshore fishery is very serious for this species. In addition, at the fIShing 
grounds at Spitsbergen, large quantities of small sized Greenland halibut are caught during the 
shrimp fIShery, which of course is an unwise harvesting of a heavy exploited fish resource. 
Since 1984 - 8S a separator panel of netting (Karlsen, 1981) has been used in the coastal shrimp 
fishery when the bycatch has exceeded 3 sublegal sized cod and/or haddock per ten kg of shrimp. 
This device has partly helped the fishermen to keep access to shrimp grounds that otherwise would 
have been closed for shrimp trawling. In the offshore shrimp fIShery in the Barent Sea, a 
procedure has recently been introduced to close and open the shrimp grounds based on the number 
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of undefJiud fish relative 10 the ibrimp catch. Such conttol has been done by official impeclOrs 
onboard chartered fishing vessels. 
In 1988, the Soviet-Norwegian fishery commission approved that experiments should be performed 
10 solve the problems of redflSh bycatch in shrimp trawls. From the Norwegian side, a granl was 
allocated in 1989, and a reference group, with participanta from resean:h imtirutions, fishery 
administration, and fIShermen', organizations, wa, appoinled 10 follow up this project. 
During the extensive work with separalor panels in shrimp trawls (Karlsen 1981, Isusen 1984) il 
was found thal redflSh was mther difficull 10 lepamte by means of the nel panels used. Small 
redfish 8 - 14 cm would easily pass through the sepamlOr panel, while bigger ones had a lendency 
10 mesh the panel. In some occasions the nel did break under the load of meshed redfisb. 
In early 1989 some experiments were performed using a solid sepamtor grid in the afl belly of 
shrimp trawls. This separator grid, thal originally was developed 10 avoid jelly fISh, and now known 
as the "Nordmllre-grid", proved 10 sepamte redfish withoul any meshing problems (Karlscn, 1989). 
During 1989 - 90 an exlensive work has been performed 10 lesl this device, both in respect of 
selectivily and handling properties. 
In addition to the officially controlled experiments, many shrimp ttawlers have experience from 
using the sepamtor grid when fisbing on grounds that otherwise were closed due to higb bycatcb 
of cod/baddocl.:, Because of their positive experiences many coastal shrimp trawlers continued 10 
use the grid on grounds open for normal shrimp trawling, Their mOlivalion was less sortingworl.: 
on deck and an improved quality of shrimp, 
'MEfHODS 
A sketch of the grid mounled in a trawl is shown in Figure 1. The grid is installed in the eXlention 
piece, jusl in fronl of the codend and with a fish outlel on the lOp. In front of the grid is mounted 
a guiding funnel or flapper, thal leads both fISh and shrimps towards the lower part of the grid. 
During the experiments performed, effects of the following parameters have been investigaled: 
- Distance between bars: 17 - 21 mm. 
- Dimension of grid: Width 0.6 - 1.0 m, Length 1.3 - 1.5 m 
- Grid mounted in single or twin codend 
- Malerial: Aluminium and stainless sleel 
- Fish/shrimp guiding device: Flapper and funnel type 
- Distance between flapper/funnel and grid 
- Size of fISh outlel 
- Measurement of the angle of the grid in use. 
In addition of fishing experiment, performance of the iepamting iySlem and behaviour of fisb and 
shrimp relative IQ It has been studied with the remote controlled underwater vehicle "Ocean Rover", 
RESULTS 
Installation and use/practical aspects. 
Evaluation of the results from the different experiments has led to both compulsory and 
recommended llpecifications for installation and use of the sepamlor grid. 
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The coastal s~pen (40 - 60 feet) are recommended to use an aluminium grid O,6S m wide and 
I ~S long, while the bigger boats should use a grid 1.0 m wide and 1.5 m long (Figure 2) both 
WIth ban spaced 19 mm (compulsory). The mounting angle should be 4S' (Figure 3) and two 
meshes should be taken inlo each bar space, both on top and bottom, and tied well. The rest of 
the m7'hes should be distribuled evenly along the sides of the grid and tied quite loosely. The 
mounllOg should be accurate, with the middle of the top/bollom of the grid mounted al the middle 
of the lop/bonom panel. 
The fis~ oUllet Is cut on bars from the lop comen of the grid, and reinforced by • 10 . 12 mm 
r?pe (FIgure 4),. T~ay funnels are mostly used as guiding device in front of the grid, with a fronl 
cIrCumfe,rence SImIlar of ~t of the extention piece (220 - 250 meshes in a cOlUtal grid. 330 . 360 
meshes 10 an offshore gnd), One funnel design is' shown in figure S and 6, The funnel is CUI on 
bars. to give :m outlet circumference of 80 - 100 meshes. The distance between the grid and the 
funnel oUllet IS O,S m, and the funnel should be mounted with a S % lengthwise slack relative to 
the cxtention piece. Instead of using a "distance thread" as iUusttated in figure 6 a leadweighVrope 
(approximately 0,3 - 0,5 kg) is recommended to prevent the outlet 10 open too much •. 
To make the grid a little boyant, floats are mounted evenly on the upper half of the grid, Wear 
and tear on the webbing surroImding the grid is avoided by lashing a 10 - 12 mm rope around 
the frame of the grid (Figure 7). 
Handling of the sepamtor system has so far just caused minor problems. It is, however, important 
to be care~u1 w~en shooting the ttawl. There must be no twisting in the belly in front of the grid, 
Such a tWISt will not go off, and therefore fIsh/shrimp will accumulate in front of the separating 
syslem. When hauling, the twist may go off, and most of the catch will be lost through the fish 
oU,tlet an~ get, lost. Sharp turns should be avoided after shooting the separator system, IU turns may 
bnng twISts 10 th? .belly: Anothe,r matter of importance is to check that the guiding funnel is 
undamaged: Alumuuum IS excluslVly ~sed as gnd material today. Stainless sleel have also been 
teslet, and IS by no doubt a better matenal regarding sttength and smoothness but has the drawback 
of beeing almost three times as heavy as aluminium. ' 
Underwater observations 
Underw?ler observations of a shrimp trawl equipped with grid systems were performed in a 
NorwegulI~ fjord, at water d~p~ of 100 - 120 meter. (Valdemanen, lsaksen & Larsen, 1989), 
":hen s~p hIts th~ n~ttrng 10 the frontpart of the ttawl, it will normally react with a few 
Wlbeats 10 random direcuons. The conical shape of the belly will consentrale the shrimp as they 
are led back~ards toward the codeod and join the shrimp that comes backwards in the ceoter of 
the ttawl. This effect was demonsttated by a mucb higher density of shrimp close to the netting 
in the aft part of the belly compared to that further forward. 
Th~ f"";Dcl guide a~1 shrimp towards the lower part of the grid, and most of them passed in a 
Slright h?e through It. In exceptional cases some shrimp reacted wben hitting the grid, and a few 
of these Jumped out of the fish outlet by chance. Some shrimp were guided some distance upwards 
along the ban before they were carried through the grid. 
Fish that c~e backwards in the ~awl ~id normally stay some time in front of the guiding funnel, 
,,?fore pa~slOg through, usually WIth tail fIrst. Evidently the smaller fisb were exhausted and did 
bIt the gnd after passing the funnel outlet. Some of the small fish did pass through the grid while 
ot~ers were guided upwards by the bars and out of the traWl. Bigger fish had no probl~s to 
SWIm in front of the grid and would after some time escape through the fisb outlet. 
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AatflSh, like rough dab, happened 10 stay on the grid for some time before doing a few tailbeat 
and then sliding up along the grid and out the trawl. A few skates were caught, but this specie did 
not do any attempts to escape. 
Fishing experiment 
Shrimp 
During the experiments the sepantor grid has given a low and fairly ltable ahrimploss, in the order 
of 2 - 5 %, With a bar distance of 19 mm there Is no evident aiz.e dependant loss of shrimp up 
to 11 cm commercial length (eye-tail), (Karlsen & Valdemarsen 1989). Catcbrates up to 1 ton/hour 
have been experienced and 8uch high catch rates do not indicate increased shrimp loss (lsusen and 
Larsen, 1990). 
Cod/baddock 
The separator grid has proved good escapement of smallsizcd species of cod and haddock:. As can t( 
be leen from Figure 8 and 9 all haddock: bigger than 20 cm are released from the trawl and about 
the same result is obtained for cod. At a length of 12 cm about 50 % of the fish is released. 
Presently the separating effect on O-group fish is not fully acceptable. 
Redfuh 
As can be ICeD from Figure 10 and 11, all redflsh bigger than 18 cm escape from the traWl, and 
a 50 % release is obtained at a length of about 12 cm. As for cod and haddock:, the escapement 
of "redflSh-fry" (1 - 10 cm) is rather poor. In contrary 10 a separalOr ~, however, there arc no 
meshing problems when using a separator grid. 
FlatfISh 
. The only commercial flatfISh caught by shrimp trawl in northern waters is Greenland halibut. Also 
for this species the effect of the separator grid is convincingly (Figure 12). At a length of about 
15 cm, 50 % is released from the trawl. Because of the shape and swimming behaviour of this 
flatfish, the 100 % release length is rather high, about 30 - 32 cm. (Figure 13). 
Quite big quantities of long rough dab are normally caught in the offshore fIShery, but the use of 
separator grid will reduce this bycatch as well (Figure 14 and 15). Long rough dab and skates have 
from time 10 time caused some clogging of the grid. This is mostly due to wrong installation and 
a too steep angle of the grid. 
Shark, stone, sponge, lay 
During shrimp trawling at Spitsbergen, Greenland shark: are frequently caught, and normally the 
shark ends up in the codend resulting in a lot of crushed shrimp. Experiments in this area did 
indicate that with a separator grid with dimCflSions of at least 1,0 x 1,5 m, Greenland shark: (up 
to 3 meter) will pass through the separating system and out of the trawl fairly easy. Occasionally ,( 
stone, sponge and clay are caught in shrimp trawlers. U not released through the fISh outlet such 
debris will stop in front of the grid and thereby not cause damage 10 the already caught shrimp. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The new concept of using a solid grid 10 avoid bycalCh of fish in shrimp trawl has proved to be 
beller than any bycalch device tested earlier in fIShery for deepwaler shrimp (Panda/us borealis). 
100 % escapement is achieved for cod and haddock older than 14 - 17 mont1lS, and for redflsh 
older than two-three ye8;fs. 
The separation of small fish that physically can pass between the bars is less, but signUicanl. A 
smaller bar spacing will undoubtedly improve the small fISh escapement, but will at the same time 
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give an unavoidable higher shrimploss. The chosen bar distance of 19 mm is a compromise between 
8 fairly good separation of fish and an acceptable shrimploss limit of 5 %. 
The shrimp catches arc falrly clean, resulting in minor sorting work on deck. In addition, the 
quality of "grid" caught shrimp is regarded very good. Due 10 the very good results achieved, this 
selective device was made compulsory in the northern cosstal shrimp fishery from March I, 1990. 
An extensive work Is taking place to introduce the separator grid in mOSI Norwegian shrimp 
fisheries. [n!his way. shrimp trawUng will cbange staltU from being. "juvenile flllb killer" to 
be one of the most species selective gears used in the Norwegian waters. 
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Figure 2. Dimensions of the aluminium separator grid used in the offshore and 
coastal shrimp fishery. 
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Figure 3. Sideview of separator grid mounted in extension piece. 
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Figure 4. Illus~ration of fish outlet. 
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Figure 5. Cutting and construction of guiding funnel 
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Figure 6. Illustration of guiding funnel 
Figure 7. Illustration of protective rope and floats mounted on the 
separator grid. 
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Flgure 8. Length distribution of haddock in the main codend and the control bag. 
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Figure 9. Selection ~~rve for haddock using the fish/shrimp separator grid. 
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Figure 10. Length distribution of redfish in the main codend and the control 
bag. 
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Figure 11. Selection curve for redfiah by uaing the fiah/ahrimp aeparator 
grid. 
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Figure 12. Length distribution of Greenland halibut in the main codend and 
the control bag. 
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Figure 13. Selection curve for Greenland halibut by using the fish/shrimp 
separator grid. 
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Figure 14. Length distribution of long rough dab in the main codend and the 
control bag. 
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